FAQ: 2018 TEMPLE DESIGN

YOU ARE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN…
THE DESIGN OF THE 2018 BURNING SEED TEMPLE
QUICK SUMMARY
● ‘Concept’ designs for the 2018 Burning Seed TEMPLE are invited from 21-April-18 to 14-May-18
6pm
● We want to see your imagination come to life on the Paddock - be creative, have a go!
● ONE design will be selected to create the TEMPLE, the spiritual heart of the Burn!!
● Your concept designs can be as weird, wacky and wonderful as you like - but to be considered for
shortlisting they have to be WORKABLE! Also - any incomplete submissions will be rejected.
● These Frequently Asked Questions include all the information you should need but if you do have
more questions please email: temple@burningseed.com
THE BRIEF
The TEMPLE is one of our iconic Burn structures, standing until Sunday when it is burned. You are invited
to present a concept design which reflects the 2018 Burning Seed Event Theme: Deeper Space, and which
is consistent with the Ten Principles and with the tone of the TEMPLE - a place for quiet reflection which
allows participants personally and communally to engage with the release and renewal of the Burn. For
inspiration about Deeper Space check out the Theme Blurb (also on p3 of this document).
TIMING/DEADLINES
● STAGE ONE Expressions of Interest : 1-Feb-18 (open) - 11-Mar-18 6pm (close) - ‘Concept’ design
submissions accepted
● STAGE TWO Shortlist & Full Proposal :20-Mar-18 open) - 15-Apr-18 (close) 3 submissions are
shortlisted and invited to submit FULL design proposals.
● STAGE THREE Final Decision: 24-Apr-18 Final Design chosen and applicants notified of decisions
STAGE ONE: Specifications for Concept Designs - Read These Carefully!
ALL Concept design submissions must include the following elements submitted via a Google Form that
includes the following questions;
● A short bio on the artist and a list of previous works, relevant experience and contact details.
● A description of your concept and how it relates to this yearʼs Deeper Space theme;
● A physical description of the installation, including approximate dimensions & materials used;
● Approximate budget (please note MAXIMUM budget available in 2018 is $15,000);
● Concept drawings in a digital format (pdf or jpg) uploaded to google drive
● Multiple perspectives on your design, with ground views from the front, side and back;
**Please ensure that your folder/files settings are enabled for sharing so that we can view/download the
files. We will not contact you if the files are not available to us. For information on how to share files visit:
https://support.google.com/drive/answer/2494822?source=gsearch&hl=en. **
(As a further guide, you might find it useful to take a look at the concept designs for the 2017 Temple - The
Temple of Crux)
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STAGE TWO: Specifications for Full Design Proposals (20-Mar-18 to 15-Apr-18)
This is where you turn your concept into a set of detailed plans, with full costings. Submissions must
include:
● Full design proposals in either CAD or SketchUp files or professional-quality architect drawings;
● Full project costings – this must include an itemised budget and should include all materials, rental
of heavy machinery (coordinate with the ARTEry External Liaison for costings that can be shared
with DPI and Effigy) fuel (wood and combustibles) for burning, crew schwag and a built in 10%
contingency
● A Burn plan - how do you intend to burn your installation?
● A Leave No Trace (LNT) Plan - you’ll need to lead the clean-up of the area after the Temple Burn.
● Crew details – what crew will you bring to build? Include crew numbers and levels of experience.
If you need help with any of your STAGE TWO plans, you’re welcome to draw on Seed’s knowledge and
resources. If you’ve got this far, we like your idea and we want to give you the best chance of making it
work! Seed’s ARTery Committee, Fire Art Response Team (FART) and Build Team together have many
years of experience and can help - from setting the right budget to delivering a safe and spectacular Burn.
STAGE THREE: FInal Selection and Offer to Artist (24-Apr-18)
The Burning Seed Facilitators will jointly decide on the final selection after the end of STAGE TWO by
23-Apr-18. The selected artist will be presented with a contract have ONE WEEK to accept the commission.
On acceptance, the artist will enter into a legal contract with Burning Seed regarding copyright, ownership
and construction compliance.
The Temple is a major centrepiece of Red Earth City and we have a duty to make sure it is delivered to the
community. The selected artist will therefore be required to meet three important project milestones:
● June 1 - Artist submits final build budget for Burning Seed Facilitator sign off (DPI must sign off on
any heavy machinery requests via the ARTery External Teams Liaison)
● June 15 - Artist submits final design/build plan for Build Team, FART and DPI (heavy equipment)
sign off.
● July 15 - Final sign off on the fire/burn plan and begin planning of the ceremony with the
Ceremony Coordinator
● July 15 - Artist submits final crew numbers for meal plan pre-event and requests for early entry on
site.
Non-compliance at any of these milestones may be cause for rescinding the selection of the artistʼs design
and ending of the contract. A non-successful collaboration with the Build Team and FART may also prove
grounds for the same.
ON-SITE: from BUILD to BURN to CLEAN-UP
● Pre-Build Planning (from signing of contract onward): From this point the selected artist will work
closely with Burning Seedʼs Build Team and Fire Art Response Team (FART) to plan for the build
and to complete the installation. This includes ordering/sourcing of materials, heavy equipment
and tool requirements, logistics and crew requirements, as well as continual fine-tuning of the
design. The artist must also ensure the Leave No Trace (LNT) plan evolves alongside the design;
● Build (from Sunday 16 September to gates open Wednesday September 26th at noon): The
artist (and crew if relevant) will work closely again with the Build Team and FART who will make
sure the final plans are executed and actualised. The selected artist and their crew will be
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●

●

expected to be onsite during this build stage and the site should be cleared of all tools, scaffolding
etc. when gates open at noon on Wednesday September 26th. All heavy machinery must be
scheduled
Burn Day & Burn: Mandatory attendance at on site briefing scheduled the morning of the burn
with the Temple Lead and Crew, FART team, Rangers, Perimeter and Sandman Crew and the
Ceremony Coordinator to review and finalise any last minute changes and walk through the
lighting and perimeter process. Access to the Temple is closed (except for laminated crew) and
perimeter fencing is erected. Loading of fuel and flame effects to occur during daytime hours. The
Ceremony Coordinator working in conjunction with the FART team will approve the final burn time
that is always weather permitting and may be delayed for wind or other events.
Post Burn (Sunday 30 September): The Temple will burn until sunrise on Monday October 1st. the
artist (and/or crew) will be expected to monitor the Burn until one hour before sunrise when the
FART team will take over. The selected artist will be expected to lead the clean-up of the area
after the Temple has burned. This includes following the prepared Leave No Trace (LNT) plan and
rectifying the burned area itself. The artist is 100% responsible for clean-up.

OTHER NOTES
● Artists who have previously worked on these pieces, or who are involved with Burning Seed Team
Leads or the ARTery may submit designs; however, they must recuse themselves from any
decisions regarding submissions during the selection process.
● Tickets for the artist or the crew of the Temple for the Burning Seed event are not included with
the grant, everyone must purchase their own ticket in advance noting that tickets do sell out to the
event. Everyone even our year-round volunteers purchase a ticket.

Concept Brief: Ancient Future
Civilisations are but grain under the relentless wheel of time, yet fragments of ancient wisdoms
and knowledge remain to flow through the collective consciousness; slowly percolating up into
the minds of the Shaman, Medicine Women, Enchantresses and Clever Men. Relics and artefacts
from aeons past are wielded with wit and tenacity, harnessing the power of nameless, forgotten
gods. Songs are woven into Legend. Nature envelops all monuments. Bloom and regrowth. The
wheel turns, yet all is dust. A new dawn approaches, but will this Seed of humanity be ready to
write the next chapter?

Still have burning questions? please email: temple@burningseed.com
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